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"A sad tale's best for \vinter..... MamiUill!, H,i

Thank you for coming to !See The Winter's Tale, which is, most
simply, a play about the hcaling powtr of Time and of Lovt'. This is not
a well~known play, nor is it always a simple experience for the viewer (the
synoPSL.'i later on in the program ought to help a bit!). One of the late
"romances" (writtenI610-1l), this is a Shakespeare fully confident in his
skill.. as a storyteller, and perhaps not feeling the need to patronize his
audiences. So, tighten your seatbelt and enjoy this wondrous slrangc
tale. At the top of his game, Mr. Shakespeare trusted his audiences to
ride the narrative waves along with him!
Contrasting themes abound as we travel between the two worlds
of Sicilia and Bohemia: a short list might include winter/summer,
town/country, courtit"r/peasant, death/birth, guilr/innocence and
jealousy/constancy... (honm points awarded after the play for more
pairs!). The Yuan Dynasty of 13,h Century China was our inspiration for
Sicilia, while Bohl:'mia is morl:' Mongolian, the land beyond the Oreat

Wall.
Unlike, say, Romeo and Juliet which starts as a delightful comedy
and then with Mt'rcutio's death becomes increasingly dark, this play does
just the opposite, and from tragic beginnings rums to a pastoral comedy
right around the time poor Antigonus "exits, pursued by a bear" (with
that most trt'a.'iured of all Shakespeare's stage directions!). While the first
half of the play is as dire as any in Shakespeare, the second half silo"'s
the power of love, the importance of following your heart, and tnat it is
indeed possible to find forgiveness. "Sir, you have done enough, and
have performed a saint~like sorrow." (Cleomenes, V,i)
So this play is a testament to the complicated reality that, while
it's true lTagedies happen, peoplt' do terrible things, and life can be very
hard, at the samt' time redemption, reconciliation, and forgiveness are
still possible. During thc.':e turbulent times, we could do worse than try
to rake this lesson home with lil:\ ...
Again thank you for sharing in this tale.
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Cast
(SIcilia )
Camillo (Sicilian Lord) .......................................... Josh Messick·Kopel
Leontes (King of Sicilia) ........................................... Michael Shomron
Hermione (Outen of Sicilia) ............................................... Maev Lowe
Mamillius (Prince of Sicilia) .......................... Lucas Simoo, Leo Garcia
First Lady ............................................................ Andrea Barborikova
Second Lady ........................................................................ Aria Airo
First Lord ........................................................ Josh Knowles-Hinrichs
Antigonus (Paulina's Hwband) ....................................... David Brown

Paulina (A Noblavoman) ................................................ Genna Lipari
Gaoler .. ....................................................................... Galen Pou Iton
Emilia ....................................................................... Franz.esca Mayer
Servant. ................................................................... Shani Chabansky
Cleomenes (Messenger /rom du OracLe) ............................ Ben Bowmer
Dion (M"",,,,,,, /rrnn u.. Orack) .................................... Ben Gardiner

Officer ....................................................................... Michael Norcia
Mariner ............................................................................... Josh Kelly
First Gentleman .................................................. Michelle Lalonde
Second Gentleman ....................................................... Sarah Alcabes
Third Gentleman ..................................................... Angela Marcinik
(Bohemia)

Archidamus (Bohemian Lord) ......................................... Holt Bowmer
Polixenes (King of Bohemia) .......................................... Gavin Morgan
Shepherd ......................................................................... Ella Cooley
Clown (Son ot Shtpherd) ................................................... Ben C hristel
Autolycus (Thief) ...................................................... Zuri Ray-A1ladice
Shepherd's Servant ..................................................... Sabrina Riddle
Florizel (Prince of Bohcnia) .............................................. Ausrin Lewis
Perdita (Princess of Scidlia) .......................................... Shalini Bathina
Mopsa (Clown', MistT"') .................................................. C hloe Fuller
Dorcas (Clown's Mistress) ............................................ Erica Anderson

Ursa Major ............... Michelle Lalonde, Yvonne Lin, Sneha Bathina

Cast
Time Trio:
Nexandra Codina

Iris Latour

Chloe Zelkha

Shepherds, Shepherdesses, Lrrds, Ladies:
Ashima Sharma
Ashley Hanson
Beatrice Strnad
Catherine Volpe

Emily Simon

Sneha Bathina

Heather Wood
Julia Garcia
Liane Chabansky

Sophia

C hri~ tel

Yvonn e Lin

Music
Choreographers. Alexandra Codina, Iris utou r, C hic< Z. lkh,
Composer. Ben C hristel
A no£( from the composer. I drew irupimrion lOT the music in this pI",· from
the themes and instrumentation of ancient Chinese and Mongolion mlaic, rH
well as songs from ELiUlbtthan England. I hope)ou enjoy the journey from the
gLacial chimn of Sicilia (China) to the tri.sceraL dances of & hemia (MonRObn).
Ma", u.anJ<. to Elia Van Tu,~ who loa",d u.s the X'Jlophone and gon., to'M
Time Trio, for orchLstraring the wild Shtphtrdt' Dance, and to the mH, lor
learning m, CY4:o' choral arrangements.

Crew
Assistant Stage Managers: Torrie Hood, Maria Simbirsky

Construction
Master Ca rpenter: Noa Miller
Crew: Monica Datta, Lukas
Sc hll!Ulllgcr, Karen Reitman, Max
Baza n, Rahul KeTur, Jeremy Brouillet,

Props
Head: ruvka Kelly
Crew: Daniel Wallach, Josh
Kelly, Sophie Schulman,
Kanika Khanna

Mar ia Si lnbi rsky, Ben Christel

Costumes
IIead: Maribeth Rohman
Crew: Angela Marcin ik, Reade
levinsoll, IXbe Strnad, Sophie
Scliull llan, Sarah Alcabes

Makeup and Hair
Head: Shaina Davis
Advisor: Sonya Raymakers
C rew: Susie Ferrell,
Franzesca Mayer, C hloe
Fuller, Bebe Strnad, Aria
Airo, Sabrina Riddle

Sound
I lead: Iwhul Kerur
Advisor· Kan ika Khanna
Crew: J orrie Hood

Lights
Master Electrician: Jeremy Brouillet
Crew: Karen Reitman, Lukas
Schleuniger, Kani ka Khanna, Maria
Simbi rsky, Max Bazan, Rahul KeTur,
Urc::g Squire

B ear Crew
Heads:

ro rrie Hood, Paige Fitzmoris

Crew: Ka hu l KeTur, Karen Reitman,
Lukas Sc hlc uniger, Jeremy BroUillet,
I lane C:habansky, Max, Maria
Sill1b ir ~ky,

Monica Datta

Paint
H ead: Sophia Christel
C rew: Kayla Neumeyer,
Liane C habansky, Catherine
Volpe, Monica Datta, Maev
Lowe, Shani Chabansky, Julia
Garcia, Susie Ferrell

Publicity
H ead : Sophie Schu lman
C rew: Josh Kelly, Rivka
Kelly

House Manager
Head: ruvka Kelly

The Story of The Winter's Tale (pay attenti on!):
Leontes, King of Sicilia , with hi s wife Hermione, has for nine
months been host to hi s friend Polixenes, King of Bohemia.
Suspecting that his wife has heen unfaithful and is carrying Polixenes'
child, Le<.mres asks Camillo [Q poison Polixenes but IIlstead Ca millo
and Potixe nes escape. Leontes imprisons Hermione for adultery and
treason, T heir young son, Mamilliu s, upset at his mother's plight, fa ll~
sick.
In prison the queen gives birth to a daughter. When Paulina
brings the baby to Leonles in ho pe of changing his mind , he bd ie\'es It
a ba.c;tard , and commands Anti gonu s to take the baby ahroad and
abandon it on a 'desert :.;hore.'
Leontes se nds to Apollo's oracle at Detpho:.; to find the truth of
the mauer. Hermi one is hrought to trial where the oracle reveals that
she is innocent. Leo nles deni es the oracle hut the Gods' anger is swift ·
immediately a servant bring.:; rragi c news. Too late Leontes realizes hi s
fa ults: the queen collapses in court, is carried out and Paulina hrings
the news that she has diet'!' T he first half ends when Antigonus
abandons the baby on lhe shore of Bohemia, is eaten by a bear, and
lhe baby is found by a shepherd and hi s so n,
T ime introduces the second half of the play, te lling us that 16
years have passed , and , in Boht: mia as chance would have it, the baby,
raised by shepherds and called Perdita , i:.; in love wi th Florizel,
Polixenes' son. Polixenes tells Camillo (now his ri g h t~han d man) that
he has heard hi s son is Vi sitin g a shepherd 's daughter and the rn.'o Illen
agree to vi sit the shep herd in diiigu ise to fin d out what is going on W e
meet Autolycus, a travelling petty thi ef, and see him con the young
shepherd .
At the shepherd's sheep-shearing festiva l Polixenes intervenes
when Flori zel and Perdita are to be betrothed. However I Florizel
determin es to ignore hi s father and give up his inheritance fo r his love,
Camillo advi ses them to flee to Sicilia and Auroloycus, overhearin g
this plan , decides to take the shepherds along on the prince's boat,
Florize l and Perdita arrive in Sicilia where they are welcomed
by the still grieving King Leontes • hut Polixenes, warned of their flight
by Camillo l pursues them. However, we learn that the old shepherd
tell~ his story and reveals Perdita's tru e identity. Leontes is reuni ted
with his daughter and after 16 years the oracle's cryptic message is

fulfilled...

Special Thanks :
Ella van Tuyl
Mark Gleason
Don Anderson
1he Rohmans
1he Marcimks
1he Levinsons
1he Kellys
1he Christels
Mary Jo Strnad
1he Hartmgers
Jordan Huizing
Kristin Lo
Todd Summers
Pee" Coffee
Google's Chef Lu
Chefs Chu's
And ,til the amazing Gunn 1heatre Boosters!
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